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MACAULAY BROTHERS ® CO.THIS GROCER 4this dog his 

COULD SCRAP
IT IS TO LAUGHCALENDAR.

OWN DENTIST(M Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

TEMPLES.
Victoria No. 2 meets every Tuesday («ÿ

eept third) at 8 p. m„ Temperance Hau 
(Market Building), Chrlotte street, SL 

Alexandra No. 6 meets Thursday at 8 p. • 
In Temple rooms, Union Hall,
(opposite Douglas Avenue), SU J'ttü (U 

Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 P- m" 
Temple Hail, MUford. SL John Co.

Fraternal No. 8 meets 4th Tuesday at 8 p. 
m., in Orange Hall, Germain streeu

COUNCILS.

Neighborly Neighbors Scores a 
Laughing Hit at the Opera 
House.

> ’

West Side Canine Extracts His 
Teeth Without Payin’—A 
Wise Terrier.

And He Proved It to the 
Farmer Who Said He Sold 
Bad Axe-Handles.

ShirtsGreat Reduction Sale of Men’s
$1.28 will «buy Men's London Made Shirts that were $1.75 and $1.90 Each.

Neighborly Neighbors at the Opera 
House last evening drew out a very large 
audience and, what is equally important, 
it more than made good. Thomas Rippey, of the West Side, is 

the proud possessor of a fox terrier that 
is its own dentist.

The animal was discovered this mom-

Jt is really one of the most ridiculous A North End merchant and an up-river 
offerings presented in the Opera House farmer had a mix-up in the merebant's 
this season, and to quote the press agent, store yesterday afternoon, 
who, in this case was truthful, “there is About three months ago the farmer 
a laugh in every line/’ It is a farce from bought a number of axe-handles from the

^start to finish, and one which tickles the merchant, which, he says, proved not
audience in the laughing spot from the ■ what they were recommended to be. The 
rise of the curtain. farmer" tailed on the merchant yesterday,

There is no plot and in fact when you >]d hj that unleas he ref,mded him
take the laughs out o-f it what remain*
can best be likened to what is found in his money he would make it hot for
the bottom of a soda water glass after him.”
a thirsty individual has interviewed it.

The Special Sale now on is Men’s English Outing, Office and 
Neglige Shirts, made from best English Cambrics, Oxford Shirtings 
and Scotch Ginghams. All are new

ing performing some very unusual feats, 
and Mr. Rippey, thinking that -he had 
gone mad, or that another attempt had 
been made to poison him, t-ook him to 
the drugstore of E. R. W. Ingraham, to 
see if anything could -be done. The anim
al had already narrowly escaped poison 
on three occasions.

At the store the dog continued his an
tics, almost standing on his head, and. 
tearing at his mouth with his claws, ac
tually pulling ont the upper front teeth 
as Avell as the fangs on either side—seven 
or eight teeth in all.

A prominent druggist, "who was pass
ing, was called in, and. expressed the 
opinion that there was some obstruction 
in the dog’s throat. A heavy cord 
passed around the lower jaw, and when 
the jaws were forced apart it was found 
that a bone two and a half inches long 
and an inch thick was lodged crosswise 
in the throat, and wedged in between the 
back teeth. The dog bad probably been 
kicked in the jaw while gnawing the bone.

A long instrument was procured and the 
obstruction removed. The dog gave every 
sign of gratitude, frisking about, barking 
and fawning upon his master. Had not 
the bone been removed he must have 
been strangled.

The doctor is now of the opinion that 
a dog may have his teeth extracted, not 
merely for the nominal fee of fifteen or 
twenty-five cents, but absolutely without 
payin’.

thfr» TuesdayEastern Stax No. 1 meets 
at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market.

fopp. Douglas Avenue). St. John (nortnj.

and up-to-date in style, with 
soft, one inch wide, pleats on bosoms, starched neck bands and wide 

All these Shirts were- made to our own special order by the 
celebrated London, England, Outfitters, Messrs. Young & Rochester,

THE WEATHER cuffs.
August 1, 1905.

Forecasts—Fresh east to north winds, un
settled and showery. Wednesday, moderate 
to fresh northerly winds, clearing.

Synopsis — Rain has fallen heavily in 
nearly all localities and conditions are still 
unsettled. Winds to American ports, fresh.

fresh east and

The merchant ex-plained that the axe- 
The first act is funny, the second more ^an^es mjght have been of a poor qual- 

60, and the third a rollicking convulsion.
Tom Waters, who heads the company, 

is very funny, in fact all the members 
of the troupe are laugh-makers, and in 
Neighborly Neighbors they are kept 
working overtime.

There were a lot of songs, some new,
....... -v»*...91.4 and some not very old. One of the best
(sea level and ^ ^he €Vening was the quartette Keep a

Cosy Corner in Your Heurt for Me, while en(Jeavor to sho\v him a few “up-nver 
the solo, Father's Footsteps, =eemed to uppeiM,utg„ The merchant, however, 
please equally well. All the Prism ‘ wa5 n0.t looking for a fight, and told the 
troupe can amg dance and generally ’ farmPr that he had better firing down one 
tertain. Tom Waters is of the aXe-handles the next time he came
Irish comedian, while Harry Gordon elm 

of the best dancing ever seen in the 
Opera House.

Neighborly Neighbors is, 
an extremely funny show, and it is re-

hearty

Price, Imported to Sell at $1.75 and $1.90, we shall sell at $1.28 Each.
Sizes 14, U i-2> 15. 15 1-2, 16,

ity, and therefore he would try and fix 
matters squarely with his customer, but. 
before he would refund him the money 
he must first see the handles. The farmer 
grew indignant, and asked the merchant 
if he thought he was a liar, and if so, to 
step outside of the office, and he would

northerly, and to Banks, 
northeast.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NO.ON. 
Highest temperature during past 24 hours, 64 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours, 08
Temperature at noon...................
Humidity at noon .........................

Barometer readings at noon 
32 degrees Fah.), 29.78 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction, N. E.; velocity 
12 miles per hour. Rain.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Buyers will find {his the best offer, ever made on first-class Shirts. 
16 1-2 and 17 inch neck. Come at once and secure choice Shirts.

62
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! THIS EVENING
to the city, and if he, (the merchant) saw 
that they were made from poor stock, he 
would with aH alacrity return the money. 
But the countryman said -that he aBw<%ys 
thought the grocer carried poor goods, and 
the next time he bought anything from 
him it wouldn’t be in this world, lhe 
grocer, taking the agriculturalist by the 
arm, told him to leave his store, and 
when his request was met with indignant 
refusal, he made a violent rush and caught 

The Evangelists Torrey and Alex-I his antagonist under the chin. He went 
, n down between some biscuit boxes, where

ander WHI Come on the Close he remained for some time. He finally
got on his feet, however, and left the 
store, vowing that unless he got his 

back for those axe-handles there

Mideummer Musicale at the YorkThea-
sometre.

Neighborly Neighbors, a«t the Opera 
H»use.

St. John Typographical Union meets at
The Attractions of Oer Stores Are Their Lew Prices.said before,as

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.commended to all who enjoy a 
laugh.

6.15.
Methodist School for Missions in Cen

tenary church, rooms.
WILL TOUR CANADA

Do Not Wait for Others to Tell You About the Great Bargains Offering 
—• Here in Dry Goods. Come Yourself.

* ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE

V
JNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Tuesday, Aug. 1.
Ohlcago Market Report and New York Cot- 

Furnished by D. C. Clinch,
That all copy for Saturday’s Times must 

positively be in before 8 a.m. XV e are 
perfectly willing to change ads as often 
as requested, but as Saturday is a short 
day we will be unable to handle changes 

. received after 8 o’clock.
Better send Saturday copy Friday after

noon.

ton Market.
Banker and Broker.of Their British Campaign.

yesterday Today. 
Opening ClosingCharles M. Alexander, the musical col-’ 

league of Rev. Dr. R. A. Torrey, returned 
to the United States a few days agokand 
has gone to Northfield. He brings the in
formation that the three years’ mission in 
Great Britain which has been conducted 
by Dr. Torrey and himself is to close 
early in the fall and the evangelists are to 
return to America in November. In re
sponse to pressing requests the evangelists 
are to conduct a series of meetings in 
Toronto, Canada, soon after their return 
and there are intimations that a tour of 
the Canadian provinces will follow. How 
long the Toronto work will be continued 
has not been decided, nor has it been de
termined whether the United States cities 
will be visited. It is known, however, that 
some of the religious bodies favor an ex
tended tour of the principal centres m the 

who have left

Tuesday morning, bright and early, we start a grand clearing out sale of 
DRESS GOODS, MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, LADIES’ HOSIERY and COR-

money
would be a big suit on here in a few days. 84%Amalg Copper 

Anaconda.. .. 
Am Sugar Rfrs

84V,
115%
143%
124%

113% 
143%

Am Smelt & Rfg..............124%
Am Car Foundry .. .. 37
Am Woollen ex Rights .. 37%
Atchison.................................... 1
Atchison, pfd .................... 103
Am Locomotive

Only One 
More Month 

to Buy Here.

BETS at HALF PRICE
$1.00 RiBGATTA SHIRTS for 50c.
35c. and 45c. DRESS GOODS. 15 and 25c. yard.
30c. and 35c. CASHMERE HOSIERY for 20c. and 25c. pair. 
75c. CORSETS (best makes), 35c. and 49c. pair.
8c.. 10c. and 12ci WHITE HAMBURGS for 5c., 6c. and 8c. yard. 
PINS, NEEDLES, ELASTIC, COMBS, TAPES, Half Price.

. A GREAT GAME 3714
371 -

87% 87 ft

Brown’s Flats and the Cedars 
Played Baseball Saturday.

48%49
69%I- Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 69%

Balt & Ohio............................ 114%
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi & G West ...............20%

. 46%

Local News. 155%
.... 54% 
. ..156%■

of baseball was played atA game
Brown’s Flats .on Saturday last, and had 
any of the players of the St. Johns or 
Portlands been there they would have 
turned greefi with envy, fbr every player 

star, and every gtax* shone brightly. 
The stalwarts of the Cedars crossed the 
limpid water of the St.-John and essayed 
to show the dwellers of Brown’s Flats 
how to play the noble game of baseball, 
and they succeeded very well, for they 
returned to their hamlet with «a bunch 
of scalps hanging at their belts. The 
score was 9 to 7 in favor of the Cedarites. 
The team line-up was as follows:—

Cedars. 
Miller

46%Colo F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas 
Colorado Southern 
Gen Electric Co..
Erie..................................
Erie, first pfd ....
Erie,- second pfd ...
Illinois

div. 3% per cent 
Kansas & Texas ..
Kan & Tex, pfd .
Louis & Nashville 
Manhattan .-. ..
Met Street Ry ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor and Western .. ..86
N Y Central........................ 146%
North West ..........................212
Peo C & Gas Co .. ..106%
Reading .....................................105%
Republic Steel .. ... 21%
Sloss Theffleld .. ..
Pennsylvania.. ... .
Rock Island ..
St Paul .. ..
Southern Ry .............................33%
Southern Pacific..................... 66%
Twin Cltz, ex div.1% p.c.114%
Tenn C & Iron .... .. 90%
Texas Pacific.............................. 34
U. S. Leather..
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel, pfd....................103%
Wabash.........................................19%
Wabash, pfd ........................... 40%
Western Union..........................................93% 93%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 669,1 
shares.

192%•• •■1S8
-

.. 84%

28%Steamer Albuera sailed from Barry for 
Wilmington at 8 p.m. yesterday.

Glasses — the right kind-it D. Boy- 
aner’s, graduate optician, 651 Main street.

The St. John Typographical Union will 
meet in special session at 6.15 o clock this 
evening.

Walter Gaskin has been reported by 
the police for encumbering Newman St. 
with an express wagon on the night of 
July 31et.

46%

Mohair Shirt Waist Suits !84%
74% 74%

Central ex.
175%

*29

::iS
::i§£

145%

128%

ioiy4

States by these two 
such an impress uporç .
Alexander is to return to England in a 
few weeks, and he and Dr. Torrey close 
their present work in England by mis- 
eions. in Sheffield and Plymouth in Sept- 
ember and October. The final work will 
be in Oxford.

Commenting on religious conditions in 
Great Britain, Mr. Alexander declares 
that in three years “the whole face of 
things has changed.” The results of ev
angelistic work, he states, are far beyond 
anything it had been conceived to be pos
sible. While in India, on what was the 
relatiye beginning of their world’s tour, 
the two evangelists were asked to stop in 

: England for a brief series of meetings in 
Mildmav Conference Hall. The series was 
extended until it has reached the confines 
of the nation and converts are estimated 
at 80,000. Leaders of both the Establish
ed Church and non-conformists bodies 
have lent their aid. Criticism of the work 
has not been wanting, but a majority ot 
the English religious leaders have wel-

---------------- . corned the movement and look upon its re-
Mayer White has received ward that j ^ permanent. An interesting fea-

St. John will net be visited by Earl and |lir^ 01- t]1e mission has been the popular 
Couirteee Grey next week as was at first ()t- what known as the “Glory” song 
thought They ’.vili go from Sydney to spread from the meetings to the
Prince Edward Island and from there to KtrectH an(j supplanted music haB ditties 
Quebec where they will, receive t’rijice -n popular favor.
Ktorv of BaUenburjt on his arrival. They 
will visit St. John some time later in the 
year.

men
Great Britain. Mr. A Mnh.fr Shirt Waist Suit Is most suitable for ordinary wear. They don’t crush and nothing sticks to them. We 

are selling tjiebalance of our stock at astonishing prices.
STEED GREY, 34, 36, 38; were $8.00, now $5.98.
PRETTY SHADES OF GREEN, 36 and 38; were $6.75, now $5.25.
GREEN with Fancy White Figure, 34, 36, 38; were $9.25, now $6.98.
NAVY, with Fancy White Figure, 34, 36, 38; were $9.25, now $6.98 „
Also a few WHITE SHIRT WAIST SUITS in Fancy Spot Madras Linen, sizes 32 and 36; were $5.50, now $3.98. 
In Fancy Figure, 34 and 36; were $6.25; new $4.98.

Now is Your Opportunity to Get Something Nice at a Very
Low Price

22%23
.‘.101%

147 i
t-i 106%

145%Y Brown’s Flats.
21%Storey

Price, Reddy 
Driscoll 
Thomas, I.
Brown, K.
Brown, M.
Jay, W.
Brown, R.
Wilmot, P.

C. T. J. Dunlop, umpire.
G. W. Cooke and J. M. Humphrey,

c. 87 £6%Attention is called to J. N. Harveys
New

p. Doody F. (Oapt.) 
1st b.
2nd b.
3rd b. Dudlesbury 
s.s. Emerson, Blendy 
r. f. Donnelly, Jim 
1. f. McGinly, E. 
c. f. Bonnan, Mike

.? " ! iisi
143

ad on the 4th page of today’s Times, 
lines of men’s raincoats are being adver
tised today.

31%31%Emerson, L. 
McLeitan 181%

33%
66%

113%
90%----------------—Captain Evans, of the wrecked schooner

Lyra, before reported ashore at Brown’s 
Island (Me.), has sold the vessel to a

34%
13% ---- AT131131

52%
Jonesport firm for $660.

---------.---------
The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 

their annual cash prize competition on 
the Range tomorrow afternoon at 1.30; 
$50.00 will be divided among four classes. 
Should the weather prove unfavorable, 
the m*ch will be postponed until Sat
urday.

35% ROBT. STRAIN (St, CO'S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.103%
19% 19

- scorers.
One of the features of the game was a 

home-run by Ca.pt. Doody of the Cedars 
aggregation, which brought in -two runs 
besides his own. The infieldera of both 
teams played well, and it is reported may 
devote their entire time to the game in 
the future.

The trip from the Cedars to Brown’s 
ï*Iats was made in Mr. Cooke’s yacht 
Kathleen, which took over about forty, 
besides towing a large boat load.

On Saturday next the Brown’s Flats 
contingent will invade the Cedars, when 
they expect that they will have a very 
different story to tell.

#93

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

IP51% 52%
65% 85%

13.47

Sept Corn...................
Sept Wheat .. 
Sept Pork.... .. 
Dec Corn.. ... .. 
Dec Wheat

13.55
45% 45%87§....86% 86*4

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Men’s Business Suits.
77%Dom Coal 

Dom Iron and Steel .. .. 23 
Dom I & S; pfd .. . • 70 
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..57
C P R .................
Twin City..............
Montreal Power 
Rich and Ont Nav.. .. <3%

tr22% 23
7070
SI A , J W of Suits in Scotch effects, made and trimmed in the meet ♦substantial manner, cut from late 

. , * TTotwe have taken from our $ 10.00 lines and priced $7.50. I
designs. - natterns, more styles than you’ll find at the price in any other store in the city. Our popular
price has caught the fancy of th- ' s, and the garments substantiate our claim of giving the best suits possible to

1 buy -for $10.00.

>■ 165%.... 155%
. ..114 113OBITUARY 113

90%
73

NEW YORK COTTON.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. — Cotton futures 
opened steady: Aug. 10.65 to 10.67. Sept, of
fered 10.77, Oct. 10.90, Neo. 10.94, Dec. 10.97, 
Jan. 11.02, March 11.10, May 11.15.

Gretchen HolderThis moi <iing about 6.30 o’clock a large
moose was seen on Victoria street, North - Gretchen the twenty-two

"uls. ,I;K.
not be for his good, he sauntered up th j » , h ^ b dl miesed.
Street and «"8% disappeared m th. j t'totV the "bereaved
woods toward Milhdgeville. j famjiy—-Lunenburg Dafiÿ News.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

. . .10.60 
.. .10.71 

...10.84 
....10.93

10.47
10.69 /
10.77
10.85V

fAugust Cotton.. . 
September Cotton. 
October Cotton .. 
December Cotton .. 
January Cottton ..

Others at $12.00 and $15.00.

The Globe, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street

b
10.90
10.97
11.03"But you will admit that my jokes have 

the real flavor?” ventured the jokesmith with 
the rejected batch of manuscript.

“What do I know about their flavor?” 
growled the editor of the comic weekly. *T 
am no goat. I don’t eat them.”—Chicago 
Daily News.

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. — Opening changes 
in the stock market today were small, hut 
Kains largely predominated and trading was
TÏÏto^WAma^mat JhCopJraover lîjt 
night. National Lead gained % and Allis 
Chalmers, pfd., a point.

One of the principal features of 
Neighborly Neighbors is the specittty by 
.Tom Waters in which the comedian usee clifton House—E. V. Hutchinson, Bos- 
a piano. It was found necessary to cut ton; John L. Hardee, Savannah, Ga;
_ this specialty last night as owing to John j Stoddard, Washington; Geo. B. 
the fact that the company reached here Tom]in60nj Gloucester City, N. J; Mary 
late a piano could not be obtained. 1 his ^ Horn Ued'arhurst, N. Y ; Ethel M. 
morning, however, -Mr. Waters secured a j <Jornell> Rockville, Centre. N. Y; Mrs. J. 
fine piano from the Bell Company and the A Smith> Smith, Halifax; R.
performance will be given in its entire-t\ j|](.(,r_ Spencer's Island; M. E. Mott,

Webster, Mass.; George West, Toronto; 
Baptist Mrs. Hayward Helen Hayward Miss Ruth 

Hutchinson, Hingham, Macs.; Mrs. Har-

HOTEL ARRIVALS First Artist—“Well, old man, how is busi
ness?”

Second Artist—“Oh, splendid! Got a com- 
miErion this morning for b millionaire. 
Wants his children painted very badly.”

First Artist (pleasantly)—“Well, my boy, 
you're the very man for the job.”—Glasgow 
Evening Times. SKIRTS ! SKIRTS !r/y-'.'.ST but ‘it^trrîtates

Judge.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
k splendid lot of Skirts, wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice, lit'.le prices to pay, and a good array 

S TIGHT CREY SKIRTS pleated, trimmed with tabs of same material and buttons...........................................$3.95 and $4.50
V. v. V. V. V. V. V. V. :: v. v. v. v. v. ■&.

navy lustre skirts,  ........................................................................................ ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;;

BL A1KI TON SKIRTS, made with yoke and trimmed with pipings..........................................‘..................................................................................$3-50

FINE BLACK MELTON SKIRTS, pleated . ...... ■ ■ ;• ............................ ................................................................
r'T OTH SKIRTS trimmed with fancy braid and button»,...........................................................................••CIA) 1 ri aixitt o, ..............Black, $1.65; Grey or Navy, $2.15 and $2.26 „

Mr. and Mra. C. E. Harding and family Miss Fannie Raymond was a passenger 
of Duke St. returned to the city last even- from Oak Point on the steamer Beatrice 
mg. They have been spending a week at E. Waring yesterday morning. She lett 
the club houtse. Upper Loch Lomond. The last evening for Hampton, 
weather wan delightful and Miss Marion Rev. J. C. Berrie, of Jacksonville, is 
Harding and her young friends enjoyed in the city.
themselves thoroughly. Miss Fanny Harris, Montreal, is visit-

Mirw Nellie O’Leary of Carleton is vis- ing Mrs. Horn, 153 Waterloo street, 
i.ting friends in Milltown. Miss Carrie Read, o-f Sack ville, returned

Mrs. J. G. Bradley, of Three Rivers, home yesterday after visiting here. 
Quebec, arrived on the Atlantic express The friends cf (ulmij Armstrong son 
this morning. Khe will make a lengthy of John Armstrong of Messrs. Armstrong 
visit at the home of her daughter, Mrs. & Machum, will be glad to learn that 
A B. M Gin lev, $2 Mecklenburg street, he is improving rapidly from an îllncs 

Richard Ritchie, of Boston, is in the so severe that at one time his physicians 
citv on a visit to his father, Wm. felt much anxiety. While in the private 
Ritchie. Mr. Ritchie is employed as city hospital he was operated upon twice for

The picmc of tlie, ^ a’f'''^e. y to- Hutchinson, ningnam, -into., 
church which was to haie been | . Kennedy Milton; Mis.. Keene, Lynn.
J— L„„ nnstnnned until tomorrow, - 1 • ltilinnie Halifax; C. F. M.
on account of the disagreeame wcaiuvr , H ’W. C. Hart, Mali-
Randolph & Baker’s mill wdl be closed • Cold well, Boston; John J.
tomorrow to enable all the employes to 1 ^ Toronto/ ~ " -----------------
enjoy the outing. This picmc Is always 'laner- 
one of the most enjoyable of the season, 
and this year promises to be no exception 
as great preparations have been made to 
make it a success.

day, has been postponed until tomorrow 
on account of the disagreeable weather

-Maher, lorontu; Wm. B. McCoy and 
wife, Boston ; J. Percy Black, Montreal; 
T. V. Worma.ll and wife, -Montreal; W.

S. D. Bolton, Waterton, N. Y;
Harris, Millford, 

D. Chipman, 
Wm. A.

BLACK

: H. Harris,
G. E. Harris, Amy C.
Muss; Mr. and Mrs. John 

_ _ „ Nt. Stephen; Mr. and Mrs.
Work or. the extension to the I. V. It. young. West Newton. Man; 

ce not is progressing very well. The ex- Victoria—Mrs Eleanor King, Piéton;
<-ivating on the south side for the ex- Miss Gertiude Sleeves, Hillsboro; Mrs. J.
tension to the baggage room, is almost w Wallace. Moncton; Miss A. M. Tres-

‘'complcted and. piling * being driven to ton> 1)over N H.; C. A. McKean, Wood
tiup'port u-he founda-tion. T he sou u> a - ^tocjc. \y. A. McX ay and child h . j^yg^tsman in the Boston sewerage de- abscesses.
QK6t all sand and for /wit reason _ ° Stephen; S. T. Graham and wife, Miss trnent. It is twentv-seven years since Mrs* NeHte Brown, of 34 Adelaide street,
eidee of tàe trench have tv be linen wi.li : Cajne> Boston; Andrew Myles, Wood- ltitchie was in St. John, and he is spending a holiday at Chrystal Beach,
deal olid hraceo t o keep it irem ravrat, 6tock_ M j. Carry, Philadelphia * many improvements. His brother. Mrs. Arthur Church and son, of Boston,
in. Owing to the inclement wea.her work ]>uffrrin-- D. J. Purtill. New G-asgow; \,,T1nan Ritchie, cartoonist on the are visiting her mother, Mrs. Daniel Mc-
hid to be euependei today. • I Gordon McLeod, New York Uty; A. Me- ’ -n Post, will visit here shorUy. Cann, Brueeels street

: Arthur, New Glasgow; Chas. D. Connell. vr.,„,l]r„ rP„iv„ on E. Lantalum, M. P. V., arrived home
1 Montreal- H. G. Foss, Boston; A. G. I Mrs. Rober. Maguire 1 veeterdav after a business trip to Quebec

H im Belmont- It H. Morgan, New York : Wednesday afternoon of this week from

,m. SÙ*££?’k"'1”■ l»™ii!5™»Sm'"‘.«°"
Degan, for being drunk and taking the Montre.,1_ Mîs. A. E. Chapin. Miss Çhap- Mrs. das. Stephenson ami tamily, ac-, the city yesterday on his return
Lord’s name in vain, was fined $8 or two jn h. F* Brackett and wife, C. 1. Mor- comfiianied by Miss B. Northrup and: ,, _h Columbia, where lie represents

ton, Boston; Fred L. Black and family, ; Miss Maude Atchison, returned home at- 10 i i.tin
ni,1!lth‘i- . Bluéfield XV. T. J. B. Carr, Geo W. Miller tcr a verv enjoyable outing at Loch Lom-

John Doherty appeared in court as a
result cf a report preferred by Building New" Victoria—A/ B. Ryan, Halifax;
Inspector Thompson relative to the de- Heaton C.’alder, Boston; Chas B»teman, 
lnfc| 1 -, Xi.iv York- Wm Fletcher, Portland, Mra.
fendant’s tenement situate on the cor M R Kei’mv T !.. Bayard, Mk>
»f Pond and George streets. The de- j g Blyard Mra. O. IV. Buzzall, Lynn, 

admitted that the house was in

BLACK 
MISSES SKIRTS,...............

i’.
y■

S. W. McMACIilN,
Successor to

SHARP & McMACIilN, 335 Main Street, North End.

! CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., iPOLICE COURT Window Screens 
at Bargain Prices.

In the police court this morning Mary 0t
*New Department,t

ii* 70 Mill Street, |
I Next Store to Grocery. #

the Standard Oil Co. at Nelson.
James Robinson, of Miramichi, is at I Window Screens, 15 els.

20 “ 

25 “
Wire Netting, 15c. yard.

Leave your order now be
fore the assortment is broken.

the Royal.
Miss Clara Ryan, ef Fredericton, is 

visiting the Misses Wetmore, of Lanças- 
ter Heights.

Dr. XV. S. Morrison and Mrs. Morrison 
arrived home yesterday, after a trip to 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Mabel Crockett left on -Saturday on | 
a trip ta 'Men rea1, Toronto and Detroit.

XV. A. Mott, of Ca-mpbellton, in at the 
Royal.

J. R. Ayer returned to Savkville this
morning. -- - ...

J. B. Black, of Montreal, is in the city. John Carleton of New Jersey is vi^it- 
Dr. Muffin, K. C., arrived from .Mon- ing Mr. and Mra. E. Blair, Wentworth

Mrs^King0and her daughter Miss Mona Misa Hazel Campbell returned y*ster- 

are visiting H. A. Austin, Mount Pleas- day from Hampton, where she has been
visiting friends. ^ *

James Hickman cf Rothesay is confined 
to his home through illness.

Alfred McAuley arrived by Calvin 
on a

0

?
#
$

$5.00 \ ftpats, Poultry, Fish,
VALUE EVER OFFERED . j \ VCgBtftblSS, EtC. #

the””” j ( Will be open June ist
_____ $5 00 ’

.................. $1.00 #
fllling from ................. BCc

fondant
1 dangerous1 condition, but stated that 
the retaining wall had been impaired 
through the continual flow of water from 
the streets on rainy days, and hence the 
dangerous condition of the house. Mr. 
Doherty claimed that the city was respon
sible. It was decided that the defendant, 
the inspector and the magistrate would 

12.45 to view the premises in

BEST
MemaEe.he ^ *A SOLDIER DROWNS

:■
*.TORONTO, Aug. 1.—(Special).—-Private Do- 

ble ot Stanley barracks, was drowned nrar 
Turner's Baths at the island last night. L'-o- j 
hie and another soldier were rowing tack _to 
the barracks when their skiff capsized 
companion was rescued but Dobie sank and 
search for him was unavailing.

tTeeth without pletee ................
Gold linings from 
Silver and other
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c

#*
i All goods first class. 

Store fitted up to date. 
# Cold Storage, etc. 

Give us a call.

PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE,i
FREEant. 142 Mill St.

THE BIG NEW STORE.
' tRev. Dr. J. Toiman Pitcher and daugh

ter passed through this morning from Ot
tawa to Rothesay.

Mr. McDonald and wife, of Chicago, ar
rived in the city this morning.

i Consultation ...  ..............
! The Famous. Hale Method. i

Boston Dental Parlors, j
\ I 637 Main Btj, Pli J» MAHER, Profit 1

XVe never beard that the Arabs were 
particularly addicted to dyspepsia, not
withstanding they lived principally on
the deetrt.

4tin -this morning from Boston 
to his native city.meet at 

guestiou.
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